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We don’t aim to be the biggest just the
Find our advert on page 42 -43

BARROW, FURNESS & THE SURROUNDING AREA
FEBRUARY 2016

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT LOCAL CHOICE ON 01229 317461

WIN £100 IN OUR READERS SURVEY INSIDE
Working in partnership
with Barrow Borough Council
Barrow Borough Council
Information inside

• Wedding Special
Alternative Ideas for
your Wedding
• Valentine’s Gift Ideas
• Enhance Your Kitchen
& Bathroom
• Valentine’s Day Dating Tips

BIRTHDAY GIVEAWAY SPONSORED BY
FACEBOOK: SHELL’S PARTY CAKES•07768451326

SPECIALISING IN CREATING QUALITY
HOME-BAKED CAKES INDIVIDUALLY
DESIGNED FOR ANY OCCASION
CHECK INSIDE AND YOU COULD

WIN A BIRTHDAY CAKE & £50 CASH!

42,000

PAUL’S CARPETS
DON’T PAY SHOP PRICES - BUY DIRECT FROM THE FITTER

SPA POOLS & HOT TUBS
SHOWROOM

BUY YOUR CARPET IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME
• Old carpets lifted • Furniture moved • Doors trimmed • The original home carpet service •
• Established 1979 • All major credit cards accepted •
Unit 8, The Warehouse, Ulverston Road,
Dalton
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07967414000
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February, the month of romance and that
time when we all get gooey-eyed to make
sure that the love of our life gets all the
attention and affection that they deserve.
And to give you some ideas, we have lots
of gift and beauty suggestions as well as
some great restaurants to wine and dine
your loved one. And (chaps), don’t forget it is a leap year
this time so be prepared for the lady in your life to pop the
question! Finally, if you have already taken that step and are
planning to tie the knot, then we have a great wedding feature
for you too.
Kind regards
Mark Prada (Editor)
Tel: 01524 825600
LOCAL CHOICE is published by Zest Publications Ltd, The Old Station,
Coastal Road, Hest Bank, Lancaster LA2 6HN. © Copyright of all editorial
content is held by the publishers. Reproduction in whole or part is forbidden
save with the express permission in writing from the publishers.
Competition Entry Terms and Conditions
By entering our competitions, you agree to opt into the mailing lists of Zest
Publications Ltd and the prize provider only so you may be contacted in the
future. We will not pass your details onto third parties. Competition prizes are
provided by the advertiser and Zest Publications Ltd accept no responsibility
for failure to provide the prize by the advertiser. Disclaimer Whilst every care
has been taken to ensure total accuracy in this publication, Zest Publications
Ltd can accept no responsibility for any errors or omissions. All details are
believed to be correct at time of going to press, readers are advised however
to check times and offers in advance with the relevant advertisers or venues.
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www.murrayspharmacy.co.uk

4 RETAIL
Valentine’s gift ideas
22 HOME & GARDEN
Enhance your kitchen and bathroom
44 TRADES
45 MOTORS
47 PROPERTY
48 HEALTH AND BEAUTY
Valentine’s day dating tips
51 EVENTS
54 WEDDINGS
Alternative ideas for your wedding
60 FOOD AND DRINK
63 CLASSIFIEDS

Proudly serving local
communities for 90 years

Ask in store about the wide range of services available:
u

u
u

u

FREE ‘Leave It With Me’ Repeat
Prescription Service
FREE EHC “Morning After Pill”
FREE Medicines Use Review & New
Medicines Service
FREE Treatment for Minor Ailments in
Selected Branches

u
u
u
u
u

Prescription Collection and Delivery
Stop Smoking Service
Health Checks
LIPOTRIMTM Weight Management Service
Flu Vaccination Service for
at risk patients

Trust Murrays Pharmacies - for all your healthcare needs!
JN Murray Limited Head Office, 108 Duke Street, Barrow-in-Furness,
Cumbria LA14 1LS u 01229 820491
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Cloudy2Clear Windows
– Service With A Smile!
It’s been a crazy few months for
misted up we can replace the glass at a
Cloudy2Clear Windows. The
fraction of the cost of a new window, in
company which specialises in
any type of frame, and with a new 5 year
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up, broken or damaged by replacing
people money, although that obviously
the panes – not the frames has
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For Him…

VALENTINE’S GIFT IDEAS

E

Shops are filled with so many different options
for Valentine’s gifts for men. You just need to
decide what you want to get him – if you are
stuck, think about his likes and dislikes and his
personality traits.

It is often said that the way to a man’s heart is
through his stomach, so if he is a food lover, why
not whip him up a batch of biscuits, cookies,
cupcakes or other treats? If you aren’t up to
Delia’s standards, then you can’t go wrong with
a box of chocolates – even men like chocolate!
Although women spend hours in front of the
mirror, it is a well known fact that men love to
spoil themselves too. Why not book him in for a
massage or a facial?
Men also want to be well turned out when it
comes to clothes and accessories. For instance,
how about a watch? You can choose from many
different brands from top of the range Omega to
the lesser priced high street brands like Sekonda
and everything in between.
If he is into gadgets and gizmos, then get him
anything that has buttons and makes sounds! An
iPod or games for the Playstation 4, Xbox One or
Wii U are perfect for all those gamers out there.
When it comes to price, there are presents
available from lavish to affordable. You just need
to decide what the perfect choice is for him.
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and cherish long after the flowers are gone. Why not
tuck in a little note or card to express your love for
her? Or perhaps some tickets to a concert, film or
theatre show that she would love to see. You could
also consider a romantic weekend getaway. Find a
cosy bed & breakfast in the countryside or a stylish
city hotel. Scatter rose petals on the bed, hide some
chocolates under the pillow and hang some new
lingerie in the cupboard…use your imagination for
the rest!
How about a nice dinner in her favourite restaurant,
or perhaps where you had your first date? Or, if
you are feeling particularly brave, a dinner that you
cook will always be appreciated, especially if you
accompany it with a nice bottle of wine and do the
washing up yourself!
There you have it, some inspiring Valentine’s Day
gifts that are sure to please their receiver.

Remember – a gift from the heart is what really counts!
TOP 10 VALENTINE’S GIFT IDEAS
Chocolate or cupcakes
Flowers
Perfume or aftershave
Cinema, theatre or sports tickets
Jewellery or a watch
A bottle of wine
Arrive on time
Dinner in a nice restaurant
A weekend break
A romantic proposal!

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

It’s been a crazy few months for Cloudy2Clear
Windows. The company which specialises
in repairing windows which are steamed
up, broken or damaged by replacing the
panes - not the frames has grown rapidly as
homeowners take advantage of their services.
Branch Manager Roger Bonnick feels that it's
all about service. “Our product is simple. If your
double glazing is misted up we can replace the
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Cloudy2Clear service the Lancaster, Morecambe
and South Lakes areas and Roger is finding that his
approach is a major factor in his success.
“The truth is that it’s not just the personal
satisfaction that I get frommisted
doing
a good job but
It’s been a crazy few months for
up we can replace the glass at a
also it makes
good
sense.
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huge
Cloudy2Clear
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we turnquotation
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61 21good
118 and
he’ll be happy
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it makes
business
sense.
I get a

huge amount of business from friends
and family of people I’ve done work for,
which just goes to show how much a
little bit of effort is appreciated.’
So, if your windows are steamed up,
broken or damaged give Roger a call for
a free quotation on 0800 61 21 118 and
he’ll be happy to help!

STEAMED UP DOUBLE GLAZING?
Don’t replace the Frames... just the Panes!

Broken or Damaged Windows?
Faulty Hinges, Handles or Locks?
Want The Latest Energy Saving Glass?
All Glazing Backed By Our
5 Year Manufacturers Guarantee
Priority Freephone

0800
61 21118
www.cloudy2clear.com
...we make saving money perfectly clear...
Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |5
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TOURING CARAVANS
WANTED
John Charles Caravans Ltd
Best prices with immediate payment

G SOON OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN

Free collection - home/site/storage

Making life easier
ULVERSTON!

Contact: 01524 792345

COMING SOON OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN

For
ALL your
ULVERSTON!
mobility needs.

• Rise & Recline Chairs
• Walking Aids
• Wheelchairs UNIT 6
UNIT 4a
• ScootersLIBRARY ROAD
CROSS LANE
ULVERSTON LA12•9DQ
StairliftsKENDAL LA9 4QB

call:
Denis Harrison

mob: 07730 828 536
tel: (01229) 384 013
www.cleaningdoctor.co.uk/southcumbria

South Lakes
Mobility – YOUR local mobility
shop
01229
WROOM
IN
MOORW
O585009
HS WEN RUO 01539
NOOS GN734600
IMOC

UNIT 4a

OSS LANE

UNIT 6

!NOTS
REVROAD
LU
LIBRARY

TON LA12 9DQ

9 585009

MANY OF
OUR PRODUCTS
CAN BE
PERSONALISED

KENDAL LA9 4QB

01539 734600
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GIFTS FOR ANNIVERSARIES,

Ad 63mm W x 92mm H Denis-Harrison_v1.docx
WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS, NEW BABIES &
Created by TMG
CHRISTENINGS OR JUST BECAUSE...
Created 09/07/2015 14:12

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

SEE OUR NEW WEBSITE
SIGN UP TO OUR NEWSLETTER TO RECEIVE
SPECIAL OFFERS

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |7
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ESTABLISHED OVER 140 YEARS

The Travellers Choice, Scotland Road, Carnforth
www.travellerschoice.co.uk

TAKE A CLOSER LOOK AT COLLEGE

CHOICE HOLIDAYS
15th - 19th Feb 2016

• Sample our courses

• Apply for a course

• Meet the tutors

• Discuss finance options

• Take a College tour

• Advice and guidance

Early Bird Llandudno
Llandudno

18th - 22nd April 2016

Early Bird Torquay
Torquay

2nd-6th May 2016

“Och Aye”
Dunoon

Full Time Courses | Apprenticeships | Higher Education

Tuesday 9th February 2016
4.30 - 7.30pm
Free daily bus travel for full time students from Cumbria and the
South Lakes - see www.lmc.ac.uk/bus for more information

Lincolnshire Coast
Skegness

8th - 10th August 2016

Edinburgh Tattoo
Stirling

14th - 18th August 2016
Stratford & The Cotswolds
Stratford

25th-29th July 2016
22nd - 26th August 2016
Longleat House & Gardens
Wine Tasting & Kent
Bristol

Ashford

4th-7th August 2016

26th - 28th August 2016

Peterborough

London

Battle of Britain

London Weekend

DAY TRIPS IN MARCH
Wed 2
Thu 3
Sat 5

MORE HOLIDAYS IN OUR BROCHURE

DAY TRIPS IN FEBRUARY

Sun 6
Wed 9

Newcastle City Centre..............................................£14.45
Gateshead Metro Centre .........................................£14.45
Sat 6
Designer Outlet Village @ The Lowry.......................£12.75
Manchester City Centre ...........................................£12.75
Trafford Centre, Manchester ...................................£12.75
Wed 10 Blackburn ................................................................. £11.75
Bury ..........................................................................£12.25
Thu 11
Carlisle ..................................................................... £11.75
Sat 13
Designer Outlet Village @ The Lowry.......................£12.75
Manchester City Centre ...........................................£12.75
Trafford Centre, Manchester .......................................£12.75
Sun 14 Morecambe Sunday Market...................................... £9.75
Mon 15 Blackpool .................................................................. £11.45

Thu 10

Thu 4

Tue 16

Wed 17

Thu 18
Fri 19

Sat 20

0800 306 306
info@lmc.ac.uk
www.lmc.ac.uk

8th - 12th August 2016

Designer Outlet Village, Cheshire Oaks
& Chester City ..................................................................£14.00
Sun 21 A Day In The Dales - Visiting Yorkshire’s
Finest Countryside ...........................................................£12.95
Wed 24 Skipton Market & Boundary Mill, Colne ..........................£13.00
Thu 25 Designer Outlet Village @ The Lowry ..............................£12.75
Manchester City Centre ...................................................£12.75
Trafford Centre, Manchester ...........................................£12.75
Fri 26
Blackpool .................................................................. £11.45
Fleetwood Freeport & Blackpool ..................................... £11.45
Sat 27 Harrogate ................................................................ £13.45
York City Centre ...............................................................£14.45

Blackpool Zoo* ................................................................ £11.45
Fleetwood Freeport & Blackpool ..................................... £11.45
Albert Dock & Liverpool City Centre ................................£13.45
Liverpool City Centre........................................................£13.45
‘Liverpool ONE’ - Shopping Experience ...........................£13.45
Southport .........................................................................£12.75
Designer Outlet Village @ The Lowry ..............................£12.75
Manchester City Centre ...................................................£12.75
Trafford Centre, Manchester ...........................................£12.75
Beamish Open Air Museum*...........................................£14.45
Durham City Centre .........................................................£14.45
Gemini Retail Park ...........................................................£12.45
Gullivers World, Warrington* ..........................................£12.45
Warrington City Centre ....................................................£12.45
Blue Planet Aquarium & Chester City* ............................£14.00
Chester City......................................................................£14.00
Chester Zoo* ...................................................................£14.00
Designer Outlet Village, Cheshire Oaks ..........................£14.00

Fri 11
Sat 12

Sun 13
Wed 16
Thu 17
Fri 18

Sat 19

Carlisle ............................................................................. £11.75
Bradford...........................................................................£14.00
Leeds City Centre .............................................................£14.00
Albert Dock & Liverpool City Centre ................................£13.45
Liverpool City Centre........................................................£13.45
‘Liverpool ONE’ - Shopping Experience ...........................£13.45
Morecambe Sunday Market...................................... £9.75
Harrogate ................................................................ £13.45
York City Centre ...............................................................£14.45
Chester City .............................................................. £14.00
Designer Outlet Village, Cheshire Oaks ..........................£14.00
Designer Outlet Village, Cheshire Oaks
& Chester City ..................................................................£14.00
Blackpool .................................................................. £11.45
Fleetwood Freeport & Blackpool ..................................... £11.45
Designer Outlet Village @ The Lowry ..............................£12.75
Manchester City Centre ...................................................£12.75
Trafford Centre, Manchester ...........................................£12.75
Scenic 8 Lakes Tour ......................................................... £11.95
Blackburn......................................................................... £11.75
Bury..................................................................................£12.25
Carlisle ............................................................................. £11.75
Albert Dock & Liverpool City Centre ................................£13.45
Liverpool City Centre........................................................£13.45
‘Liverpool ONE’ - Shopping Experience ...........................£13.45
Chester City .............................................................. £14.00
Designer Outlet Village, Cheshire Oaks ..........................£14.00
Designer Outlet Village, Cheshire Oaks

Feeder vehicles are used for some trips
*Admission Extra.
Terms & Conditions Apply.
PRIVATE HIRE Coaches range in size from 16 & 24
seater mini coaches, 33 to 70 seater luxury coaches & 49
to 65 seater executive coaches. Executive coaches are
equipped with TV and video or DVD, toilet/ washroom and
(in most cases) air-conditioning. All our coaches
are fitted with seatbelts. All our Vehicles are
L.E.Z. (Low Emission Zone) compliant.

MANY MORE TRIPS IN OUR BROCHURE
All our brochures are available to view or download
from our website www.travellerschoice.co.uk

FOR ALL BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES PLEASE CALL 01524 720033
Like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/thetravellerschoice1872
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Nursing in a
Homely Environment

RE-IMAGINE
YOUR SPACE

VISIT THE
NORTH WEST’S
LARGEST
SHOWROOM

Family run Nursing Home set in a
traditional 17th century building.
Accommodating, Private, Adult
Social Care and NHS Continuing
Health Care residents.

Haverthwaite,
Cumbria LA12 8AD

Person Centred Care provided
by highly trained staff.

015395 31246
Jennifer’s Favourites
At the Craft Workshop,

The Auction Mart,
North Lonsdale Road, Ulverston
Selling our range of upcycled
furniture, hand-made rocking
horses and furniture, cushions,
aprons, homeware, vintage items
and lots lots more.

Tea, coffee and cakes
while you shop
Lots of
FREE parking
available.
Lyn 07921 310 424
Alan 07775 803875
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Our philosophy of design goes much
further than just choosing your ideal
kitchen. Our experienced team will guide
you through the whole process - from
re-imagining spaces, down to the finite
details.

• NO FUMES • NO ODOURS • NO HARMFUL CHEMICALS

30% OFF
DESIGNER UNITS
AND COST PRICE
INSTALLATION

THE ULTIMATE
PROFESSIONAL,
DOMESTIC OVEN
CLEANING
SERVICE, LEAVING
YOUR OVEN IN
NEAR SHOWROOM
CONDITION

FRIENDLY AND RELIABLE SERVICE
COVERING FURNESS AND SOUTH LAKES

MEET
THE
TEAM
THEN
BUILD
YOUR
DREAM

EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE

www.atlantiskitchens.co.uk
Atlantis Kitchens, Station Yard, Kendal,
Cumbria, LA9 6BT | Tel: 01539 724053

CONTACT CLIVE ON:
07979 191980 OR 015395 30761
OVEN • AGA • HOB • EXTRACTOR • MICROWAVE • BBQ

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |11

ease send me a free information pack about iPads One Step at a Time
droid Tablets One Step at a Time. It's free & there's no obligation.
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s
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Calling all iPad or Android Tablet owners...

bl

s

If you ever find your tablet frustrating, aren’t quite sure how to do things or
just think you might not be getting all you should from it, read on...

Postcode

The Helpful Book Co, 13B Devonshire Rd Est, Millom, Cumbria, LA18 4JS or call 01229 777606

The EASY way to get your regular medicines
Services we offer:
- Free delivery service
- Minor ailments scheme

They’re easier to use in lots of
ways, too.

- Smoking cessation
services

But there’s a catch. In fact,
two.

- Lipotrim weight loss
programme
- Emergency hormonal
contraception
- Gluten-free food
- Medicine usage reviews
(MURs)
- Private consultation
room

Flu Vaccinations*
FREE for over 65’s and certain medical conditions;
(Diabetes, Asthma, etc - ask for details)

*

Opening Times:
Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm, Saturday 9am - 12.30pm
Closed Sundays & Bank Holidays

Tel: 01229 821272

Barrow’s only independent pharmacy!
52 Hartington Street, Barrow-In-Furness, Cumbria, LA14 5SR
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ablets are becoming hugely
popular. And no wonder they’re lighter and easier to
carry around than a PC. You
can sit in a comfy armchair and
browse the web or even video
call your family around the
world.

T

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Catch number 1:
They’re different from PCs. So
if you already know how to use
a PC, you have to start again.
Catch number 2 (the big
one!): There are lots of
important features that are
“hidden”. There’s no button for
them, saying “click here”. And
you simply can’t work it out.
You need to know to slide the
screen from the left, or drag the
thingy-me-bob to the right.
Someone needs to tell you
these things - it’s just not
possible to work it out as you
wouldn’t even know they’re
there!

Step at a Time (ideal for all
Android tablets)

Don't buy now, do this
instead
Plain English - that's not all... Anyway, I’m not trying to
convince you to buy them now.
They explain how to use the
Instead, why not let me send
device, in plain simple
you full information about the
language, with pictures of the
screen showing exactly where to books and how they might help
you? It’s free and gives you
tap or slide your fingers. No
the whole story. (And don’t
jargon!
worry, we won't pass your
Only Half the Story...
address to anyone else!)
That’s only half the story, but I
Quick
and Easy to Get Yours
don’t have room to explain what
Why
not
ring or write off for
I mean by that here. So I’ve put
together full information on the the full information now?
That’s no obligation at all and
books - who they’re for, what
we won’t share your details
they cover and so on.
with anyone - we’ll just pop an
What’s more, the books also
information pack in the post to
come with a small free gift – no you straightaway.
room to explain that here, either!
Call Louize, Simone, Emma or
“Better than WHSmith’s
Jess on 01229 777606 or send
Best”?
the coupon below in the post.
As soon as these books came
Or email your name and postal
out, Istarted getting comments address to:
like:
Local@helpfulbooks.co.uk
Thank you for producing such a You don't even need to know
superb book – it is really
which type of tablet you have:
helping me. I had bought one (a the infopack will explain how
book) in W H Smiths a short
to tell.
while ago and couldn't get on
There’s no obligation, no cost.
with it at all! - J.S.
You have nothing to lose so
and I am delighted with the new why not do it now, while you
book on tablets, so many things think of it? Best not risk
I didn’t understand before,
losing the details, give us an
being of the “retired brigade”
email
or call today or fill in
it’s a great help. – Doreen
the details on the coupon.
Wadsworth

If I ran the world...
If Iran the world, these devices
would come with a proper
manual. But when they do
come with a manual, it’s on the
device, so you can only get at it
if you already know how to use Yes, please send me a free info-pack about iPads One Step at a Time
and Android Tablets One Step at a Time. It's free & there's no obligation.
the thing!
And when you do get at it, it’s
usually written assuming you
already know how to use it which makes it a bit pointless.
That’s why I’ve written these
books: iPads One Step at a
Time and Android Tablets One

Name
Address

Postcode

LC0216A

Post to The Helpful Book Co, 13B Devonshire Rd Est, Millom, Cumbria, LA18 4JS or call 01229 777606

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |13

Why Join?
BRIGGS WIN A WARDROBE COMPETITION
Nicholson of Kendal was
J“winoyce
the lucky winner of the Briggs
a wardrobe” competition in the

December edition of Local Choice.
Joyce and her daughter spent an
afternoon selecting casual and formal
wear from an extensive Autumn
range by Roman, Klass, Tigiwear and
Buckingham Jewellery. Joyce was also
lucky enough to take a size 4 1/2 shoe
and chose 4 pairs from the range of
designers’ samples.

On her first visit to the store Joyce said
“I had no idea how large the shop is and
that Briggs also sell so many lovely clothes.
No one sells brands like Roman Originals
in Kendal and this definitely won’t be my
last visit.”
Over 300 entries were received and a free
5% discount card is waiting at the store on
Marine Road, Morecambe for all those
who took time to enter.

When you join Motability you get more than just a mobility scooter or
powered wheelchair of your choice, you get all the support and help you
need
to enjoy worry-free motoring.
Why
Join?

Benefits
ofJoin?
joining the Motability Scheme
Why

When you join Motability you get more than just a mobility scooter or powered wheelchair of
your choice, you get all the support and help you need to enjoy worry-free motoring.

When you join Motability you get more than just a mobility scooter or powered wheelchair of
• A new scooter
wheelchair
of toyour
choicemotoring.
every
your choice,or
youpowered
get all the support
and help you need
enjoy worry-free
three yearsof Joining the Motability Scheme
Benefits
• Breakdown assistance
Motability
Benefitsfrom
of Joining
theAssist
Motability Scheme
•A new
Servicing,
andof repairs
scooter ormaintenance
powered wheelchair
your choice every three years
assistance
from
Motability
Assist
•Breakdown
Replacement
batteries
tyres
 A new
scooter
or &
powered
wheelchair of your choice every three years



 Servicing, maintenance
and repairs
 Breakdown
assistance from Motability Assist
 Servicing,
maintenance and repairs
 Replacement batteries
& tyres
 Replacement batteries & tyres

SAVE £50.00

Cumbria County Council

SAVE £50.00

OFF ADVANCE
OFF ADVANCE
PAYMENT PAYMENT

Get Online
at Barrow
Library

When Quoting When
LocalQuoting Local
Choice
Choice

Got a new
laptop or
tablet and
need help?

Normally £100.00

Normally £100.00

The affordable way to get mobile...
Free wi-fi

IT sessions at Barrow
Library available all week

For more details and to book onto a session call 01229 407370
or email barrow.library@cumbria.gov.uk
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Contact us today 01524 831760
Visit www.cumbriamobility.co.uk

Visit www.cumbriamobility.co.uk

Visit www.cumbriamobility.co.uk
Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |15

EXOTIC PET STORE
OPEN
O
M N - SAT

• SNAKES • LIZARDS • BIRDS • MANTIDS
• SCORPIONS • SPIDERS • MARMOSETS

9AM - 5.30PM

NOW
STOCKIN
G
PARROTS
AND
AMPHIBIA
NS
INCLUDIN
G
FROGS.

• LIVE & FROZEN FOODS • VIVARIUMS
• CAGES • TRADITIONAL PET SUPPLIES • BOOKS
• DECOR • LOOSE/BULK PET FEED
NEW OM • DOG COLLARS/HARNESSES• THERMOSTATS
O
REPTILE R
• TIMERS • CHICKEN AND HORSE FEED
NOW OPMEERNS
FEBRUA
FOR CUSTO
R
…AND MUCH MORE!
SPEC Y

IAL

15% OFF
WITH TH
I
ADVERT S
*

CROCODILE

Superb Quality
Superb
SuperbQuality
Quality
Windows,
Doors &
Windows, Doors &
Windows,
Doors &
Conservatories
Conservatories
Conservatories

Suppliers &
& Installers
Suppliers
Installers
Suppliers
&
Installers
of Windows & Doors,
of
& Doors,
Doors,
ofWindows
WindowsSash
&
Conservatories,
Windows,
Conservatories,
SashWindows,
Composite
Doors, Fascias
&Windows,
Guttering,
Conservatories,
Sash
Composite
Doors,
Guttering,
Decorative
Cladding,
Composite
Doors, Fascias
Fascias
&&Guttering,
Fibre Glass Cladding,
Materials
Decorative
Cladding,
Decorative
Fibre
Glass
Materials
Fibre
Glass
Materials
10 Year
Guarantee
TRADE & D I Y RETAILER

10Year
Year Guarantee
Guarantee
10
TRADE
&D
D II Y
We
supply &
&
Install
Garage
Doors
TRADE
Y RETAILER
RETAILER
Please phone or visit our showroom for a quotation & brochure

We supply & Install Garage Doors

NOW IN STORE!

We supply & Install Garage Doors

Please phone or visit our showroom for a quotation & brochure

CALL NOW

FOR SPECIAL OFFERS THROUGHOUT FEBRUARY

on complete reptile packages (including reptile, housing, heating, lighting and decor).

228 DALTON ROAD, BARROW IN FURNESS LA14 1PN

01229 870932
*VALID UNTIL 29TH FEBRUARY 2016
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Please phone or visit our showroom for a quotation & brochure

01229 432204
Fax 01229 832443

01229 432204
email: plasticcentrebarrow@btinternet.com

0 1 2F a2x 091 2 249 833 224 423 0 4

Showroom: 32/34 Furness Park Road, Barrow-in-Furness LA14 5PH
Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |17

email: plasticcentrebarrow@btinternet.com

Great Value Offers

LOCAL CHOICE

Return standard class rail travel to London from Lancaster, Oxenholme & Preston
with full English Breakfast

RAIL BREAKS

INCLUDES THREE
ESCORTED EXCURSIONS

CYPRUS
WINTER SUN

LONDON THEATRE

SHOWSTOPPER
WEEKEND

Sunday departures, 10 & 24 Jan,
7 & 21 Feb, 13 & 27 March and 10 April 2016

3 DAYS, BY RAIL

Selected Friday departures
until August 2016

from

259

£

.95pp

Quote LTQ523
 2 nights stay at a choice of 4
star London hotels with full English breakfast
 A ticket with face value between £62.50 &
£67.50 for a Friday evening performance
 Free time in London
 Return standard Want to know more? visit our website
class rail travel
www.omega-holidays.com/LTQ523
to London

Return flight from Manchester airport
to Paphos†
7 nights stay at the 4 star Athena Beach
Hotel, Paphos with breakfast and dinner
Airport taxes & hotel transfers
A half day sightseeing tour of Paphos
Full day excursions to the Troodos
Mountains and to Nicosia

4





ATHENA BEACH
HOTEL, PAPHOS

8 DAYS, BY AIR
FROM

699

£

pp

UPGRADE TO BALCONY
OR A BALCONY WITH
A SEA VIEW
Supplement applies

The advertised price is correct as of 14 Dec 2016 and is based upon departure from Manchester airport on 7 Feb 2016.
Organised by Omega Holidays plc, ABTA V4782. ATOL Protected 6081. Single supplement applies. Subject to availability.
†We have included a reasonable budget for your flights. Should the cost of these fall below or rise above this amount
we will amend the holiday cost to reflect these changes and therefore the price may increase or decrease accordingly.
The final price will be confirmed at the time of booking.
OPENING TIMES:
For more information or to book call:
MON-FRI 8.30-19.30
SAT 8.30-17.30
quoting VNY483 SUN 10.00 - 16.30
or visit: www.omega-holidays.com/VNY483

01539 751251

Tecc Curve 2 20w choice
of colours £36.99

Eleaf 100w £44.99
Kangertech Subox mini starter kit
with Battery £55
IPV4s 120w £72.00 with 2 Batteries
Many more models available to choose from

a TOP WEST END SHOW from our fabulous selection

Beautiful
Bend it like Beckham
Billy Elliot
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory
Jersey Boys

Les Miserables
Mamma Mia!
Matilda
Memphis - ENDS SOON
Miss Saigon

Stomp
Sunny Afternoon
The Curious Incident
The Lion King
The Phantom of the Opera

Any 10 E-Liquids only £17.50
The Mousetrap
Thriller
War Horse
Wicked

RAIL SPECIALS

3 DAYS, BY RAIL

149

219

£

.95pp

Quote PRT484

Computer/Laptop Repairs

from

£

Opening Times:
Mon - Sat 9am-5.30pm
and Sun 10.30am-4pm

.90pp

Quote VAM893

 Overnight /2 nights stay at
a choice of 4 star London hotels More information? More information?
www.omega-holidays www.omega-holidays
with full English breakfast
.com/PRT484
.com/VAM893
 Free time in London
 Return standard class rail travel to London

To book or for more information call

01539 751251
18 | LOCAL CHOICE FEBRUARY 2016

VG/PG and Nicotine Available
Twelve Monkeys, Cuttwood, Elements,
Vampire Vape, Suicide Bunny and many more
Compatible Inkjet Cartridges

2 DAYS, BY RAIL
from

Over 45 different Capella Concentrates to
choose from only £2.50 each

A wide range of E-Cigarette Accessories

LONDON WEEKEND
Departures
until August 2016

✈ Fly from Manchester airport

4 STAR LONDON HOTEL

LONDON

Choose

LOCAL CHOICE

Organised by Omega Holidays Plc,
ABTA V4782, Single supplements
apply. Subject to availability.

North West Consumables,
The Computer & Vapour Store
74 Cavendish street, Barrow-In-Furness,
Cumbria LA14 1PZ

Omega

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

01229 871887
www.nwcink.com
Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |19

All sale items are

E
V
A
S %

70

UP
TO

HALF

No
Relocatw
ed to

PRICE

KENDA
L
BED
CENTRE

Winter

& then

FREE

Headboard

SALE
ENDING SOON

VISCO
BONNELL

This bed comes in
a choice of fabric or
faux leather base, with
a FREE matching headboard.
Single Now Only

King Now Only

Was £719.95

Was £949.95

£299.00
Double Now Only

82 Stramongate Kendal Cumbria LA9 4BD
t: 01539 732577
Part of the Kendal and Carlisle Bed Centre Group
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GALES
FURNITURE

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

£379.00
Was £899.95

£399.00
Superking Now Only

£599.00
Was £1,449.95

DIVAN AND
HEADBOARD
SET
The mattress has an
orthopaedic spring unit
with Cool Plus memory
foam, finished with a
layer of white wool

80 Stramongate, Kendal, Cumbria LA9 4BD TEL: 01539 733 168
www.carlislebedcentre.co.uk
Open: Mon - Fri 9am - 5.30pm, Sat: 9am - 5pm, Sun 11am - 4pm

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |21

Cumbria Roofing Ulverston
Quality Roofing & Building Work
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

ENHANCE YOUR KITCHEN AND BATHROOM

A

dding or remodelling a kitchen or
bathroom can enhance a property’s
value and make you feel like your
house or flat is more of a home.
Bathrooms used to be a place to take care
of business and leave as quickly as possible,
but modern bathroom design ideas changed
everything. Here are some trends for 2016:
Bathtubs and Showers
Built-in bathtubs are declining in popularity. Some
are getting rid of them all together in favour of
walk-in showers. For those who don’t want to give
up their bathtubs, freestanding tubs are the trend
for 2016.
When you’re initially designing your bathroom,
freestanding tubs offer a lot of flexibility in their
placement. Some people are choosing to put their
freestanding tubs inside their shower areas.
Steam showers have risen in popularity because
they are known for their therapeutic effects. It’s
also common to see a shower with large benches
and handle grip bars, making it easier for those
who are elderly or disabled to shower. Also
becoming trendy is to put lights in the shower
instead of just relying on the bathroom’s main light
to illuminate the shower area.
New Materials
Glass and stone tile mosaics make bathrooms
look rich, stylish and unique; particularly in sinks
and bathtubs, around mirror frames and small
accessories. Wall tiles that look like they are made
of silver, mother pearl or gold also help create a
luxurious chic atmosphere. Popular materials for
2016 are brushed nickel, polished chrome, satin
nickel and rose gold.
Bathroom Colours
White is one of the top colours for 2016. White
bathroom tiles and accessories are also in strong
demand. Grey is still going strong so if you have a
grey suite, pair this with turquoise accessories as
the greys used are greeny/blue that complement
the turquoise perfectly. Also popular are purple,
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mauve, lilac and lavender accessories, so be daring
and paint that wall!
Kitchens
Kitchens have always been the gathering place for
friends and family, making them one of the most
important rooms in the house. Kitchen design
trends and decorating ideas reflect the fact that
kitchens need to be multifunctional. Here are some
of the design ideas for 2016:
Open Plan - An open plan kitchen is ideal. It
centres the kitchen and gives you the space to
entertain guests while you’re cooking. Kitchen
islands not only look great, but create additional
prep and cooking space. Add barstools to transform
the island into a casual dining or socialising area so
you don’t miss out on any of the night.
High Gloss - A super glossy, futuristic plastic will
look striking against a dark or neutral palette.
From cherry reds to limes, pure whites to deep
berry tones, the sky is your limit when it comes
to choice, just make sure to keep on top of the
cleaning to avoid messy fingerprints.

SLATING AND TILING SPECIALISTS
GRP + HIGH PERFORMANCE
FELT FLAT ROOF SYSTEMS

Ulverston Business Centre, 25 New Market Street, Ulverston LA12 7LQ

01229 580057/580744 • 07850 776281
cumbria.roofing@btconnect.com

ASHMEADOW
HOUSE
provides apartments to rent for retired people
Home cooked meals
provided, or self-catering
available, beautiful
location in Arnside set in
our own grounds directly
overlooking the Kent
Estuary.

Contemporary Country - The new country kitchen
is a modern day feast for any vintage or traditional
kitchen lovers. Pair soft pastels like duck egg blue,
mints or pale lemons with darker, richer woods like
mahogany or walnut for a contemporary contrast.
Super Storage - Utilising the space in your kitchen
is something that many people struggle with,
but there will be many appliances and kitchens
that are built with space in mind. From hidden
cupboards to drawers opening at the touch, multi
use appliances and more, cramming everything
into a few tiny cupboards is a thing of the past!. For
a small kitchen try lots of light with bright and airy
colour palettes and shiny surfaces to help give the
illusion of more space.
LED energy-efficient lights, pendant lamps and
chandeliers create effective kitchen lighting options
that feel luxurious and charming and continue to
rise in popularity. Not only do they look stylish
and modern, they also help you save money and
energy!

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

RECUPERATION
facilities available to help
you recover after a hospital
stay or illness.
OR TAKE A SHORT
BREAK, we are flexible to
suit your requirements.

01524 761270 www.crossfieldhousingsociety.co.uk

Ashmeadow House, The Promenade, Arnside, LA5 0AD

APARTMENT CURRENTLY AVAILABLE
Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |23

Lakeland Blinds
LOCAL MANUFACTURERS OF ALL TYPES
OF WINDOW & CONSERVATORY BLINDS

VERTICAL BLIND SALE
2 VERTICAL BLINDS...£99
3 FOR £139...4 FOR £179
5 FOR £219...£45 a blind there after
Selected fabrics, 5 inch width,
based on any window up to 6ft wide, 5ft drop

• Rollers • Venetians
• Velux • Romans
• Pleated & Panel Blinds
Also new Perfect Fit Venetians
& Pleated and Deluxe Vertical Blinds

FREE MEASURING AND FITTING
No need to travel - all samples brought to your home

Windermere/South Lakes: 015394 96055
Furness: 01229 774718
www.lakeland-blinds.co.uk

Phone lines open 7 days a week 8am - 8pm

SUPPLYING ALL YOUR WOOD FUEL NEEDS

STANDARD HARDWOOD
DUMPY BAGS
0.61 cubic metres

ORDER ONLINE

PRICES

£75
£70

FOR 1
BAG
FOR 2+
BAGS

LARGE HARDWOOD
DUMPY BAGS
0.81 cubic metres

PRICES

£99
£89

FOR 1
BAG
FOR 2+
BAGS

www.lakesbiomass.com OR CALL 01229 580 555
FREE BAG OF KINDLING AND SAMPLE OF ECOLIGHTERS WITH YOUR FIRST ORDER
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10%

For For
youryour

10%

VantagePoint discount
Local Choice discount
Quote Ref: GO10

Quote Ref: BAR1

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |25
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EVER

PLUMBING

&

SHED SALE NOW ON

HEATING
SERVICES

OVER

50

FEMALE PLUMBER
& GAS ENGINEER
I am happy to look at:
• All aspects of gas appliance
repairs and installation
• All central heating gas work
and plumbing
• Repairs, refurbishments and
installation of bathrooms
• Repairs and installations
of kitchen plumbing
I will give you:
• Great quality work
• Great customer service
• Informed advice and
consultation

IF THIS SOUNDS
LIKE WHAT YOU’RE
LOOKING FOR,
WHY NOT GIVE
ME A CALL?
547442

01229 829755 | 07760 889481
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STYLES

HALF
PRICE

ON DISPLAY
SHEDS

FREE
ERECTION TEAMS THROUGHOUT SOUTH CUMBRIA

All aspects of tree surgery
ground maintenance and
fire wood supplies

LOG PRICES

£65 per cubic metre bag
£90 for an 8’x 5’ trailer load

Mob: 07871521528
10% off when you quote Local Choice

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

0%

FINANCE AVAILABLE

LOCAL
DELIVERY

IF YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST COME SEE THE BEST!
FREE COFFEE OR TEA
WITH ANY CAKE FROM 2PM

AFTERNOON TEA SPECIAL
£7.50 PER PERSON FROM 2PM

FULL ENGLISH
WITH COFFEE OR TEA
FOR £4.95

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
3 COURSE CARVERY
FOR £9.99

(WEEKDAYS ONLY - T&C APPLY)

(WEEK DAYS ONLY - T&C APPLY)

www.crooklands.co.uk
Crooklands Brow, Dalton-in-Furness | T: 01229 464225
Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |27

BIRTHDAY GIVEAWAY

Commercial & Domestic
Digital Television & Radio Aerials
SKY & Satellite Repairs
Wifi & Internet Signal Boosters
CCTV & Security Monitoring Solutions

If this is your birthday you could WIN
A BIRTHDAY CAKE & £50 CASH!
SPONSORED BY

If this is your birthday please provide proof of
your date of birth and all entries will be put
in the prize draw to win a birthday cake and
£50 cash. Write to us at Local Choice with
your name, address and telephone number,
c/o Zest Publications, The Old Station,
Coastal Road, Hest Bank, LA2 6HN.
Closing Date 29th February 2016.

Aerial Aid-Signal Solutions

3

YOUR KITCHEN SPECIALIST

Call us free on 0800 413206
07528 267512 or 01229 520027

MARCH

www.aerialaid.co.uk | support@aerialaid.co.uk

DIGITAL AERIAL VISION
Your Local Digital Aerial & Satellite Engineers
Domestic & Commercial Specialists

COMPETITIVE PRICES
Contact Your Local Engineers

01229 591 785

Visit us at our award winning showroom for a kitchen
or bedroom design as individual as you.

For a kitchen as individual as you.

Free Advice & Estimates

Service You Can Trust

Lakeland Kitchens T 01539 725 456 www.lakelandkitchens.com
Unit 7, Dockray Hall Industrial Estate, Dockray Hall Road, Kendal, Cumbria LA9 4RU

C1575

We Clean Ovens
…so you don’t have to!
Over
10 Years
g
Coverin
ncs
North La
th
and Sou
Lakes

Ovens & Hobs
Range and Aga Ovens
Extractor Hoods
Microwave Ovens
Traditional Stoves
Unique Valeting Process
Eco Friendly Products

16/07/2015 16:59

SPECIAL
OFFER ON

fibre glass
roofing

Quality workmanship throughout the Lakes
New Roofs
Budget Repairs
Ridge Tiles
Dry Verge

Visit our website to
view genuine testimonials
by many delighted customers

oven valeting service

CALL TODAY FOR LOCAL SERVICE - 01524 720 802 / 07972 029 514
sharon@ovenulancaster.net - www.ovenulancaster.net
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Rubber Roofing
Fascias & Soffits
Guttering
Pebble Dashing

Windows & Doors
Conservatories
Exterior Coatings
Dry Rot Treatment

07463
634
388
Call the professionals today!

ALL ASPECTS ALL AREAS FREE ESTIMATES
Beckgate, Riddings Lane, Gleaston, Ulverston, LA12 OQA
Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |29

DISCOVER THE BEST
IN REAL OAK FURNITURE
AT ONE OF OUR STORES
LIVING • SLEEPING • DINING

SALE MUST END SOON

WIN

£££
GO GREEN IN 2016…
JOIN THE LOVE RECYCLING INCENTIVE SCHEME
Each month we have a prize draw and give out the following
1ST PLACE
PRIZE OF

£250
CALL IN TO KENDAL TO GRAB A DEAL

33 Wildman Street, Kendal
01539 729174 | www.cumbriaoak.co.uk
The Pot Place, Plumpton, CA11 9PA
01768 894528
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10
2ND PLACE
PRIZES OF

£75

15
3RD PLACE
PRIZES OF

£25

BE IN IT
TO WIN IT!
SIGN UP
TODAY

It is so easy. Just recycle your household plastics, paper,
glass, cardboard and tins once a fortnight and you can win
up to £250 in shopping vouchers from Love2shop.
You can register by calling 01229 876543 and enquiring about the recycling
scheme or by visiting the www.barrowbc.gov.uk home page and click on the Love
Recycling Incentive Scheme link and fill in our short and easy registration form.
This year why not make a New Year’s resolution to recycle your household waste?
Not only could you win but you know the Environment will definitely win.

Love Barrow... Love Recycling
Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |31
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Market

TheThe
largest
largest
indoor
indoor
market
market
in Cumbria
in Cumbria

80 80

Over OverIndependent
Independent
Stallholders
Stallholders

offeringoffering
excellent
excellent
choice value
choiceand
value
customer
and customer
service service
- meats - fish - jewellery - cheese - bakery - clothing - shoes - crafts - domestic appliances - comics - books - lingerie - fancy goods - mobiles and computers - chinaware - household linen - kitchenware - mobility aids - fabrics - grocery - sweets - curtains - cards - bags - pet supplies
- cosmetics - games and dvds - hosiery - cafés -

Planning on
a new start?
Why not bring
your business to

Barrow Market
O

Stalls from only

£42.77
£42.77

BUDGET 2016-2017
PUBLIC CONSULTATION
The Council’s proposed budget for the twelve
months commencing on the 1st April, 2016,
is open for public consultation from the
21st January, 2016 to the 18th February, 2016.
Details are published on the Council website
www.barrowbc.gov.uk.
During the public consultation, feedback can
be emailed to budget@barrowbc.gov.uk or mailed
to the Director of Resources at the Town Hall,
Duke Street, Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria,
LA14 2LD (please mark any mailed responses
as ‘Budget 2016-2017 - Public Consultation’).
Feedback to the public consultation will be
taken into consideration by the Council
when setting the 2016-2017 budget.

+ VAT
+ VAT

per week

O
PE
P
Ring 01229 876389 for more information
N EN
Mo Mo
www.barrowbc.gov.uk/markets
n,
n
We , We
d, F d, F
ri & ri &
S at 9 S at 9
am-5pam-5p
m
m
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GRAYTHWAITE ESTATE

SAWMILL

Local British timber for all your winter projects

• Specialists in English oak beams,
lintels and large section timbers
• English oak, European larch, Douglas ﬁr,
Sitka spruce and other timbers available all sawn to your requirements
• Garden timbers, ﬁreplace lintels,
weatherboarding and cladding
• Locally grown quality hardwoods and softwoods
from sustainably managed Lakeland forests

Tel: 015395 30752
www.graythwaite.com/sawmill
Firewood - Seasoned hardwood and softwood logs
now available - Call Andy on 07469 159 336

GET 4 WEEKS FREE STORAGE

SEE
FOR OUR
EX-DISPLAYS

S ON

SELF STORAGE
SECURITY PATROLLED

UNT
DISCO

IRE

VAN H

E

AG
STOR
SELF ILS
TA
EVERY
WITH CALL FOR DE

ALARMED AND CCTV IN OPERATION
CONVENIENT LOCAL STORAGE FACILITY
CLEAN, DRY AND SECURE
DRIVE UP FACILITIES AVAILABLE
GREAT RATES

SEL
F
FROSTOR
M O AG
£5 A
NLY E

WEE
K

RENT THE SIZE YOU NEED
CONTAINERS AND SECURE INDOOR ROOMS
AVAILABLE
MOBILE SELF STORAGE

and many more!

MOBILE STORAGE CONTAINERS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT SELF STORAGE CALL

01229 820777

SOWERBY WOODS BUSINESS PARK, BARROW-IN-FURNESS, CUMBRIA LA14 4RF
info@steelesremovals.co.uk | www.steelesremovals.co.uk
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Villeroy & Boch
Aqata
Keuco
Burgbad
Bisque

Visit one of the
largest bathroom
showrooms in
the North West
Local company
established over
40 years

Free quotations
and full design
service
Visit our showroom
for inspiration
and ideas

Unit 2, Forge Close, Barrow-in-Furness LA14 2UF
Tel: 01229 813814
www.bathroomsbyalankell.co.uk

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |35

BUY DIRECT
FROM THE

WE SELL
TOP GRADE
VINYL
FLOORING

WHOLESALER
WE ALSO FIT CARPETS IN MILLOM.
FREE MEASURING SERVICE.
EXPERT FITTING SERVICE.

FREE UNDERLAY ON EVERY
CARPET OFF THE ROLL
STOCKISTS OF AXMINSTER
AND WILTON CARPETS

WE SELL TOP GRADE ARTIFICIAL
GRASS - AT TRADE PRICES

WE SELL
MATTRESSES
AT TRADE PRICES

Size

Deluxe Orthopaedic

Deluxe Pocket

Single 3ft

Was £499 Now £105

Was £599 Now £155

Queen 4ft

Was £599 Now £135

Was £699 Now £185

Double 4ft 6in Was £799 Now £139

Was £899 Now £185

King 5ft

Was £1100 Now £205

Was £999 Now £159

FREE DELIVERY ON EVERYTHING
Morecambe (Opposite Wickes): 01524 380 356
Barrow-in-Furness (Next to the bus depot on Walney Road): 01229 839 913
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Carpets • Vinyls • Wood Floors • Laminates • Luxury Vinyl Tiles • Natural Fibre Carpets

www.michaelatkinsonflooring.co.uk
to edge the steps for a professional finish. As a
Master Installer all installations come with a free
two year manufacturer backed warranty for total
peace of mind.

and engineered floors, with low running costs,
fully controllable digital thermostats and a lifetime
guarantee they are a full heating system for your
room and not just a warm floor. Whilst underfloor
heating can be used in almost any room, we felt
Engineered and solid hardwood floors are
that conservatories deserved a special mention due
becoming more popular also, Haro and Elka are
to large number of people installing underfloor
just two of our suppliers. Natural oil, oil/wax and
heating in them and the higher heat losses they
lacquered finishes compliment a huge range
experience. Electric underfloor heating is arguably
Laminate flooring is still a popular choice for
of grades and colours all sourced from certified
the perfect solution to heat a new conservatory and
consumers. The new Quick Step Impressive range
sustainably managed forests with full maintenance
with the correct underfloor heating system and
has proved a real success, an attractive colour
kits available it’s an investment that will stand the
insulation we can provide you with a fast acting and
range, textured surface, fully bevelled and totally
test of time giving you years of satisfaction.
economical primary room heating system. Call Mike
waterproof why choose anything else. Installations
Our new range of Varme electric under floor heating at “The flooring store that comes to your door” for
on staircases are now made possible with Quick
Step products as there are colour matching nosing’s is a real “treat for feet” perfect for use with laminate expert advice and a free no obligation quote.
I recently attended The Quick Step Training
Academy for reassessment to retain my Master
Fitter Installer accreditation for a further three
years. My son James gained his Foundation
Level 1 there in 2013, he is currently on an
apprenticeship scheme with Floorskills
Training Centre in Solihull to gain an
NVQ 2 in wood flooring.

Create your perfect
room with the ...

K.L. PLASTERING
PLASTERING /
RENDERING / DRYLINING
20 years experience

• WET & DRY DASHING
• FULL RE-SKIMS
• ARTEX COVER UPS
• ALL PLASTER REPAIRS

Best prices guaranteed

FREE quotations

CALL KEV:
01229 432101
OR 07963 212216
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Visit us at: James Freel Close, Barrow-in-Furness, LA14 2NW
Contact us at: 01229 811222 | enquiries@wardgroup.co.uk
Find out more at: wardgroup.co.uk | facebook.com/wardgroupfurness

£5 OFF

With this advert, when you
spend £50 or more in store

On presentation of this advert | T&C’s Apply | Ends 28th Feb 2016
Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |39
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01229 836464

FREE PLANNING AND NO OBLIGATION QUOTES.

• Extensive range of colours and styles. •

• Suppliers of made to measure kitchen doors and standard doors. •
• Laminate or stone worktops. •
• Upgrade to soft close drawers and doors. •
• We will drill hinge holes that match your existing ones for that perfect fit. •

Ironworks Road, Barrow-in-Furness

Replacement Doors

Breathe new life into your old kitchen with

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE
NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

AFFORDABLE LUXURY - ALL STYLES, SIZES & PRICES TO SUIT ANY BUDGET

WE DON’T OFFER
GIMMICKS, JUST HONEST
FANTASTIC PRICES AND
SERVICE EVERYDAY

www.theultimatestudio.co.uk

E: sales@theultimatestudio.co.uk

T: 01229 836464

Ironworks Road, Barrow-in-Furness

Building Accessories Supplies

Kitchens • Studies
Bedrooms • Flooring

Let us make your
dreams a reality

www.evalastwindows.co.uk

01229 871616

EXCLUSIVE TO LOCAL CHOICE READERS
With every new installation, Evalast Home Improvements
will offer you our Exclusive 10 Year Maintenance Program worth
£795.00 for FREE, yes FREE when you quote ‘LC02.’

Why not call us today for a FREE no obligation quote

We will arrive at your house once a year to lubricate and service
for a true maintenance free guarantee, just sit back and relax.
Security

Orangeries and
Porches

This offer cannot last forever

Conservatories and
Bi-fold doors

Windows

Your local home improvements company
Before

After

Before

After

We don’t aim to be the biggest - Just the best!

SH

OW OUR
RO
OM

OUR HONEST PRICE GUARANTEE
ALL OUR PRICES ARE GENUINE, AFFORDABLE FOR YOU AND PROFITABLE FOR US
- THE WAY IT SHOULD BE!

1st

This is what else we specialise in...
NO PUSHY SALES STAFF

Heritage
Range

Composite
Doors
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Aluminium
Windows and
Bifold Doors

Window and
Door Repairs

Door Canopies

Fascia’s Soffits
and Guttering

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

10 YEAR GUARANTEE

FENSA REGISTERED

IN HOME DESIGN SERVICE

www.evalastwindows.co.uk

01229 871616
Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Plumbing
& Heating
REPAIR IT, FIX IT
OR REPLACE IT...
WE DO IT ALL!
*

• The best prices on Vaillant Boilers we will not be beaten
• 25% off any British Gas/Help link
printed quotations
• 12 years warranty with parts and labour*

PW Peels Wheels
NEW TO OLD VEHICLES BOUGHT.

ALL CARS, VANS, 4x4’s and Campers

WANTED

RUNNERS, NON-RUNNERS, NO MOT
WE PAY MORE THAN SCRAP VALUE!
CASH PAID! BEST PRICES PAID!
FAST & FREE COLLECTION
WITH NO DELAY.
WE ALSO SELL CARS WITH WARRANTY.
POP DOWN FOR A BROWSE TODAY!
A CAR DEALER YOU CAN TRUST.

FIND us on Facebook - see our reviews

CALL TODAY ON: 07933 719171

whitegate, whitelund, morecambe la3 3bs

• Central heating cover plans on all boilers
under 12 years old
• 25% off all British Gas cover plan prices
• Electrical services and PAT testing now available
• FREE Powerflush with every installation

SUPPLIERS AND INSTALLERS
OF HEATING EQUIPMENT

PHONE FREE NOW ON 01524 770080 (0800 955 1111)

www.northwestheatingsupplies.co.uk | info@northwestheatingsupplies.co.uk

ASK FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION
WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS
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Great Value Oﬀers

Italian Delights

2016

fly direct from MANCHESTER AIRPORT

SORRENTOAmalﬁ & Pompeii

Selected departures, May - Oct 2016
PRICE INCLUDES
 Return flight from MANCHESTER airport to Naples†
 7 nights stay at a choice of 3 or 4 star Sorrento-area
hotels with breakfast and dinner  Airport taxes and
return transfer from the airport to your hotel  Two
full-day escorted excursions to Pompeii & Vesuvius, and
Positano, Amalfi & Ravello  Entry to Amalfi Cathedral,
Pompeii and Villa Rufolo Gardens in Ravello  Optional
excursions to Capri and Anacapri
Price is based upon
departure
on 7 Oct 16.

**** Hotel Jaccarino,
Sant’ Agata sui due Golfi

779

£

pp

Quote DLH269

4

3 OR



HOTELS

50PP DISCOUNT
IF BOOKED BEFORE 31 JANUARY 2016

SORRENTO Summer Special
Selected departures, May - Oct 2016
Take a dream break among the cliffs, lemonorchards, olive-groves and turquoise waters of Italy’s
favourite bay, with optional excursions to Amalfi &
Ravello, Positano, Pompeii & Vesuvius.
PRICE INCLUDES
 Return flight from MANCHESTER airport to Naples†
 7 nights stay at the 3 star Hotel Florida with breakfast
 Airport taxes and return transfer from the airport to your hotel
 Optional excursions to Pompeii & Vesuvius, Positano, Amalfi & Ravello
 Optional excursions to Capri and Anacapri
Price is based upon departure
on 28 Aug 16.

FROM

CHOICE OF

INCLUDES £

50PP DISCOUNT
IF BOOKED BEFORE 31 DECEMBER 2015
INCLUDES £

8 DAYS, BY AIR

Sell your
property for only

£699

*

including VAT

Want to know more? visit our website
www.omega-holidays.com/DLH269

8 DAYS, BY AIR
FROM ONLY

649

£

pp

Quote RAX979

Want to know more? visit our website
www.omega-holidays.com/RAX979

To book or for more information call

01539 751251

Organised by Omega Holidays plc, ABTA V4782. ATOL Protected 6081. Single supplements apply. Subject to availability. †We have included a reasonable
budget for your flights. Should the cost of these fall below or rise above this amount we will amend the holiday cost to reflect these changes and therefore
the price may increase or decrease accordingly. The final price will be confirmed at the time of booking. Prices are correct as of 11 January 2016.
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Call us now on
n
0
01229 615140
ur
to arrange your
n
free valuation

*Fee excludes an EPC, if required. Fully residential property only. Terms & conditions apply.

188 Dalton Road, BARROW · Tel: 01229 615140

Be more than a number
Residential Sales | Conveyancing | Mortgages
Lettings and Property Management

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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VALENTINE’S DAY DATING TIPS

D

epending on the venue, determine if an
up-do or a longer style would best suit the
date. Curly hairstyles, whether worn up or
down, offer a very romantic look that’s perfect for
Valentine’s Day. If your hair isn’t naturally curly,
create curls all over your head with a curling iron or
straighteners.

Last but definitely not least, appeal to your date’s
senses even more with a flirty seductive perfume. Dab
a few drops on your pulse points (particularly your
neck and wrists) and spritz a bit in the air near you
so it blends into your hair. Don’t go to heavy on your
fragrance though, the goal is to tempt your date with
your perfume, not send him home sneezing!

After you have finished, just run your fingers through
your hair (don’t brush it) to create
pretty, loose curls.

As you prepare to meet your date for the evening,
remember to pack a few items in your purse - a small
compact mirror, lip gloss or balm, a few tissues and a
pack of gum or mints. Above all, relax and enjoy your
special evening with the lucky man!

Cleanse, tone and moisturise your face before applying
makeup. Use a sparing amount of foundation. Next,
apply a light-coloured bronzer to create a dewy,
glowing look then give your cheeks a little colour with
a pink blush. Create smoky eyes with greys, browns
or purples and smooth a mid tone on the lid, a darker
tone in the crease and a highlighter from the crease
to your brow bone. For eyeliner, choose a silver, grey
or purple and draw a very thin line into the bottom
lash line and a thicker line along the top. Then, lightly
smudge the liner to create a smoky effect.
Curl your eyelashes using a curler and mascara
in the darkest black you can find. You could also try
using lash thickening and lengthening mascara to
enhance your eyes and make them stand out even
more.
As you’ve created a dramatic eye effect, keep your
lips subtle. Instead, try a shimmer lip gloss with just a
hint of pink. This also means you will spend less time
“fixing” your lips when you’re out to dinner. For soft,
kissable lips, a simple lip gloss or flavoured lip balm is
the best option.
As you have taken the time to accentuate your eyes,
you also need to take care of your eyebrows as they
define those features. You wouldn’t want your loved
one to be distracted from staring into your eyes, so
Valentine’s Day is a great opportunity to get your
brows groomed, whether you get them waxed,
threaded or plucked – the choice is yours.
Continue the beauty trend all the way down to your
fingertips and why not visit a salon as a treat to pamper
your hands and feet – you need soft skin for any hand
holding you may be doing later on.

TOP 10 TIPS TO HAVE A GOOD FIRST DATE
1. Start by looking and feeling good in advance
2. Choose your venue carefully
3. Dress appropriately
4. Do your homework and think of a few discussion
points beforehand
5. Remember past first dates
6. Make sure your breath is fresh
7. Arrive on time
8. Don’t forget your manners
9. Laugh
10. Offer to get the bill
These days, men take a lot more pride in their
appearance so tips for your first (or any) date....You
want to make a good impression, so take a shower
using a nice smelling shampoo and conditioner and
also use a scented body wash. Purchase some face
moisturiser for that dry, rough skin and get a good
haircut. If you have facial hair, make sure that this is in
tip-top condition too, so get those scissors and tidy up
that ‘tash and beard, otherwise get a good razor and
give yourself a clean shave. Make sure your teeth are
given a good clean and consider using teeth floss and
mouthwash.

tel: 07599424453
e-mail: tatt2laser@gmail.com

HEALTH SPAS

THINNING HAIR CAN NOW BE
A THING OF THE PAST
Micro-current and Light therapy
rejuvenate living hair cells.
This is a natural remedy to kick start
hair follicles into life.

LOW COST MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
FREE CONSULTATION
AVAILABLE TO MEN & WOMEN
PAY AS YOU GO
ADVANCE PAYMENT DISCOUNT AVAILABLE

Oxley’s at Ambleside - 015394 32385
Oxley’s at Underscar - 017687 71500

www.oxleyshealthspa.co.uk

•advanced cosmetic procedures
•eyebrow styling •bioskin jetting
facial treats •electrolysis
electrolysis •waxing
waxing
•facial

Manicures for Men
Manicured nails look great on anyone.
When you’ve got black stuff crusted under your nails,
she’s going to have to wonder where that hand has
been, so get these scrubbed, trim your nails and plaster
on some hand cream to get
those hands smooth.

Barrow-in-Furness

GET FIT IN 2016
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Laser Lady
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RADIANCE with
beauty room
39 CRELLIN STREET - 01229 828822
Become a fan of Local Choice on
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LOCAL CHOICE

( Fly from Manchester airport

MOTHER’S DAY
WEEKEND CRUISES

There are FOUR fabulous cruises to choose from, which
depart from and return to Barton Grange Garden Centre.
All cruises have the option of adding a glass of fizz.
Booking in advance essential.

BELGIUM’S
FLORALIA

with Ghent & Bruges
Friday departures, 22 & 29 April 2016
Return flight from Manchester airport
to Brussels airport†
3 nights at the 3 star Novotel Brussels
Centre Tour Noire hotel with breakfast
(dinner available for a supplement)
Return transfers from the airport to your hotel
Full-day excursion to the Floralia Spring
Flower Show at the castle of Groot-Bijgaarden
(near Brussels) and to Ghent Floralies
Full-day excursion to Bruges

ADMISSION
TO BOTH
FLOWER
SHOWS
4 DAYS, BY AIR
from

479

£

Saturday 5th March
Champagne Afternoon Tea

Sunday 6th March
Lunch & Lounge Cruise

The boat departs at 14.30 and returns for 16.30.
A selection of tasty sandwiches, mini buns, cream
cakes & biscuits are served to your tables with tea
or coffee and a glass of fizz.

The boat departs at 13.00 and returns for 14.45.
Delicious Hot Pot with all the trimmings are served
to your tables on departure, as you sit back and
enjoy the stunning relaxing swing vocals from our
live on board vocalist Lee David.

Sunday 6th March
Morning Cream Tea Cruise

Sunday 6th March
Relaxing Fish & Chips Cruise

The boat departs at 11.00 and returns for 12.15. As
the boat cruises, delicious fruit scones with butter,
jam and fresh cream are served to your tables with
tea or coffee.

The boat departs at 18.00 and returns for 20.00.
Freshly cooked fish & chips are served to your tables
as you sit back and enjoy the fantastic vocals from
our live on board vocalist.

ONE DAY SPECIAL
HALF PRICE CRUISE
THURSDAY 21ST APRIL
Lancaster to Carnforth Full Day
Return cruise only £15pp or
£19pp with a lunch bag and
morning coffee.

Booking essential on all our cruises so please contact us on
01524 389410 or visit our website and book using our secure
online booking system WWW.LCBOATS.CO.UK

pp

INCLUDES
ESCORTED
EXCURSIONS

The advertised price is correct as of 11 January 2016 and is based upon departure from Manchester airport on 22 April 2016.
Organised by Omega Holidays plc, ABTA V4782. ATOL Protected 6081. Single supplement applies. Subject to availability.
†We have included a reasonable budget for your flights. Should the cost of these fall below or rise above this amount
we will amend the holiday cost to reflect these changes and therefore the price may increase or decrease accordingly.
The final price will be confirmed at the time of booking.
OPENING TIMES:
For more information or to book call:
MON-FRI 8.30-19.30
SAT 8.30-17.30
quoting GJC984 SUN 10.00 - 16.30
or visit: www.omega-holidays.com/GJC984

01539 751251
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FEBRUARY EVENTS

Our guide to things to do,
places to visit & events to attend this month.
3

SIRSY w/ Drunken Princess
The Ante Room, Barrow, 8:00pm

12

The Simon & Garfunkel Story
The Forum, Barrow

4

Manchester Camerata:
A Classic night out
The Forum, Barrow, 7:30pm

13

Romance In Brass - Leyland Band
Coronation Hall, Ulverston, 7:30pm

18

The Chris and Pui Show (Cbeebies)
The Forum, Barrow

19

Jimeoin: YEEHAA!
The Forum, Barrow, 8:00pm

Ulverston Blood Donor Sessions
Coronation Hall, 1:45pm & 5pm
5

Heather Small
The Forum, Barrow, 8:00pm
Moby & The Dicks
The Ante Room, Barrow, 8:00pm
Friday Night Live - Comedy
Coronation Hall, Ulverston, 7:30pm

LIVE music with The Roosters
Woolpack Inn, Eskdale

Approaching
retirement?
Not sure what to do?

Chris Ramsey: All Growed Up
Beggar’s Theatre, Millom 8:00pm

6

The Story Of Guitar Heroes
The Forum, Barrow, 7:30pm

24

Barrow Blood Donor Sessions
The Ante Room, Barrow 12:45pm & 4pm

9

Boot Pancake Race
Woolpack Inn, Eskdale

26

Mitch Benn: Dont Believe a Word
Beggar’s Theatre, Millom 8:00pm

11

Maz O’Connor - The Longing Kind Tour
The Forum, Barrow, 8:00pm

28

Rob Beckett - Mouth of The South
The Forum, Barrow 8:00pm

WIN £100 CASH in our readers survey
Enter our free prize draw by taking a few minutes to complete this
short questionnaire. Entries received before 29th February 2016
will be placed in a draw to be made in March 2016. The lucky
winner will receive £100 cash.
Please return your completed questionnaire to Readers Survey,
Local Choice, 2 Coastal Road, Hest Bank, Lancaster LA2 6HN
GENDER
Male

Female

What attracts you to the Local Choice Magazine?

Talk to us about Pension Wise – a free and
impartial government service providing guidance
and information on the new pension freedoms.

pensionwise.gov.uk
For an appointment call: 0300 330 1001

Appointments available in
Barrow-in-Furness and other
locations throughout Cumbria
For Further Information
Tel: 01900 68981

In what way do you think Local Choice can be improved?
What would you like to see in the magazine?
What are your favourite parts of the Local Choice Magazine?

AGE
18 – 25

26 – 35

36 – 45

46 – 55

56 – 65

Over 65

Which of these features would be of interest to you?
Gardening
Home
Competitions

CONTACT

Hobbies

Weddings

Children

Name

Food & Drink

Events

Fashion

Tel

Local history

Education Sport

Local town info

Email

Which advert in this edition catches your eye most and why?

OCCUPATION
Employed

Self Employed

Retired

Other

Additional comments

CHILDREN (Aged under 18 and living at home)
0

1

2

3

4 or more
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Come and discover Ulverston’s
newest and unique licensed
wedding venues, providing
intimate, bespoke ceremonies
and celebrations for your
special day.

ALTERNATIVE IDEAS FOR YOUR WEDDING

W

ith more than a quarter of a million
couples in the UK saying ‘I do’ each
year, there has never been a better
time to marry your partner. However, creating
your perfect wedding requires a lot of
planning and consideration. If you’re already
planning or helping someone else plan
their “Big Day” then you’ll know how much
preparation and hard work is involved.
If you are unsure as to where to start, wedding
fayres are a great place to gain some inspiration as
well as putting you in touch with experts who can
turn your dreams into reality. It is easy to get caught
up in all the excitement so it is often a good idea
to have a basic idea of what you would like and a
strict budget - and stick to them.
The average cost of a wedding is around £20,000
(the biggest proportions being the reception and
the honeymoon), so getting married can take a
bit of saving up for unless you or your partner has
some money stashed away somewhere or very kind
parents.
When you consider everything that is needed to
make a wedding day perfect, the cost can soon
mount up. In regards to a wedding dress, if you like
the idea of a more colourful dress but don’t want
to be too daring, try introducing hints of colour by
adding a coloured sash or even a flash of colour
on the train at the back of the dress. You could
even opt for coloured wedding shoes that may not
be on show all the time but offer guests a ‘sneaky
peek’. Be brave and choose a bright colour that
will match your colour scheme, such as hot pink,
scarlet or purple. The men could then subtly match
the girls with waistcoats, cravats or ties in the same
bright colour.
Hand tied posies are very effective and can come
in a variety of different colours, particularly in the
summer months. To create a more dramatic effect,
a single flower (such as a rose or calla lily) can
look great against a simple dress. When choosing
flowers, remember to factor in the style and size
of your chosen venue(s); larger and more formal
displays will look out of place in smaller venues
and vice versa.
There are no real rules when it comes to wedding
fashion or colour schemes. Some couples know
exactly what they want from the start, while others
need to put a bit more thought in before making a
decision. Whether you choose a traditional church
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wedding, a civil ceremony or a wedding on a
beach in the sun, it’s sure to be a day that most
people remember, especially the bride and groom.
Did you know? For modesty’s sake, a wedding
dress used to be made to cover the bride from
neck to ankles with the sleeves going down to
her wrists, although it may well have had a sheer
netting over here collar bone area.
Veils were also worn to hide a bride’s modesty,
with the groom lifting it up once they were
married.
Did you know? According to the history of
wedding traditions, before the use of flowers in the
bridal bouquet, women carried aromatic bunches
of garlic, herbs, and grains to drive evil spirits away
as they walked down the aisle. Over time, these
were replaced with flowers, symbolising fertility
and everlasting love.

Ford Park, Ulverston, Cumbria. LA12 7JP Tel: 01229 580666
www.ford-park.org.uk email: functions@ford-park.org.uk

10 alternative ideas for your wedding
1 Cake pops – a piece of cake on a lollypop stick.

Wedding Open Day
Sunday 28th February
1-3pm

2 Sweet buffets – a mixture of different types of
sweets – or perhaps sweets in your chosen colour
scheme.

Sunday 7th February - St. Mary’s Church, Ambleside Road,
Windermere, Cumbria LA23 1BA

3 A photo booth (why not take it even further and
hire props and silly costumes as well).

Sunday 14th February - The Vintage & Luxury Wedding Show,
Hoghton Tower, Preston PR5 0SH

4 Karaoke for an hour – let your nearest and
dearest sing their hearts out!

Sunday 21st February - Garstang Country Hotel, Bowgreave,
Preston, Lancashire PR3 1YE

5 A wedding theme – such as places you have
visited, sport or perhaps films you both enjoy – use
your centrepieces to tie in with this theme.

Sunday 21st February - Laura Ashley The Belsfield Hotel,
Kendal Road, Bowness-on-Windermere, Cumbria LA23 3EL
Sunday 21st February - The Newby Bridge Hotel - Newby Bridge,
Lake Windermere, Cumbria LA12 8NA

6 How about hiring a Volkswagen beetle or horse
and carriage as wedding transport?
7 Instead of a traditional wedding bouquet, why
not try ferns, ivy, pussy willows, berries or even a
bunch of herbs.
8 Love chocolate or vanilla? Why not have
chocolate or vanilla flavoured wedding cakes or a
combination cake (a different flavour for each tier)?
9 Prefer not to have a cake at all? How about a
cheesecake or better yet, a cake made completely
out of different cheeses?
10 When you send out your invites, ask guests
what their favourite song is so you can compile a
list of them to give to your DJ.

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

2016 Wedding Fayre Dates

Sunday 21st February - The Wild Boar, Crook Road,
Windermere, Cumbria LA23 3NF

The Castle Green
Hotel in Kendal
Mention Local Choice when enquiring to
receive all our 2016/7 deals
t: 01539 797004

www.castlegreen.co.uk

Steven Barber Photography

Sunday 28 February - Castle Green Hotel, Castle Green Lane,
Kendal, Cumbria LA9 6RG
Wednesday 2nd March - Brockholes Nature Reserve,
Preston, Lancashire PR5 0AG
Sunday 6th March - Storrs Hall Hotel, Windermere,
Cumbria LA23 3LG
Sunday 20th March - Lancaster Brewery, Lancaster,
Lancashire LA1 3LA
Sunday 20th March - Leighton Hall, Carnforth,
Lancashire LA5 9ST
Sunday 3rd April - Preston Masonic Halls Ballroom,
Preston, Lancashire PR1 2QU

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Our prices are always very competitive and
nothing is compromised to make our customers
feel satisfied.

Call us today

01539 628041

info@lakesdrive.co.uk

We are always delighted to have positive
feedback from our customers, but we are also
happy to listen to ideas and suggestions which will
help to make the experience of the journey even
more luxurious.

L

LAKELAND CHAUFFEURS

akeland Chauffeurs are going from
strength to strength. Brides are
even booking the company for their
wedding transport in 2017/2018!
Now this might seem too far in the future,
but the ‘Special Transport’ for the ‘Special
Day’ must be considered early on in the
planning stages to ensure that the bride
gets the car of her dreams.

Lakeland Chauffeurs specialises in organising all
the details required to make transport for the
day run smoothly. This could include the Groom
along with his Best Man and Groomsmen
getting to the Church on time, as well as
the Bridesmaids, parents, and of course, the
Bride. All our chauffeurs are fully trained to be
professional in their approach, but create that
relaxed style which helps to calm the nerves on
the day! After the ceremony, the happy couple
can enjoy a complimentary glass of champagne
whilst being driven in style to the venue, and
even stopping off for a few photos with the
photographer which will be forever in the
Wedding Album!
Our fleet of wedding cars currently consists of
the stunning Beauford cars in ivory, dressed
with bows and ribbons for an extra special
look, and also Daimlers which can comfortably
seat up to 6 passengers. All our vehicles are
beautifully presented and maintained to the
highest standards.

large boot space ensures that there is enough
luggage space for most sizes of suitcases. Fully
uniformed chauffeurs have all achieved the
relevant licenses for transporting clients and
ensuring a safe journey to their destination.
Tours around the beautiful Lake District can also
be arranged through Lakeland Chauffeurs, using
our Land Rover Discovery and Range Rover
Sports vehicles which provide excellent visibility
and comfort throughout the journey. Tours will
be designed around any specific requirements
of places to visit, or left to the expert chauffeurs
who have a wealth of local knowledge and will
be happy to drive you through the wonderful
local scenery, and stop off at points which will
be of special interest, or viewpoints to take in
the breathtaking lakes and mountains, or even
drive to one of the many delightful hotels in the
area for a relaxing afternoon tea!
We currently operate from an office in
Ulverston, and our fleet of cars are also based
in our well lit and spacious showroom in
Ulverston, this means that we will be happy
to let anyone view our vehicles prior to
making a booking. Brides especially enjoy the
experience of sitting inside a vehicle to get an
idea of how special they will feel on their big
day. From Ulverston, there is easy access to a
large geographical area for corporate transfers,
and many prestigious venues for weddings.

Lakeland Chauffeurs are also proud to offer
executive transfers to train stations or airports,
and for these we use extremely comfortable
Land Rover Discoveries, and a new luxury
Mercedes saloon car. Using this type of vehicle
we find that clients are extremely happy with
the standard and quality of the service, and the
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Lakeland Chauffeurs are looking forward to an
ever expanding and exciting future which will
provide bespoke transport for people in the local
community and also visitors from far and wide
for many years to come, and we look forward to
seeing lots of potential brides at various wedding
fayres over the next few months.

Lakeland Chauffeurs driver wins
Silver award in Professional Driver
of the Year category

SPECIAL EVENTS & VIP TRANSPORT

WED

Special Events & VIP Transport
SPECIAL EVENTS & VIP TRANSPORT

Lakeland Chauffeurs driver Hilary Hutchinson
has won a prestigious award in the only
TOURS AND TRANSFERS
CORPORATE &
national awards for the private hire and
SPECIAL EVENTS & VIP TRANSPORT
W
chauffeur industry. The Cumbria-based driver
has won the Silver award in the Professional
Driver of the Year category of the 2015
Weddings WEDDINGS
SPECIAL EVENTS & VIP TRANSPORT
Professional Driver QSi Awards. Lakeland
Chauffeurs
was
in
the
final
six
companies
SPECIAL
EVENTS & VIP TRANSPORT
WEDDINGS
shortlisted for the start up business award.

Lakeland Chauffeurs

www.info@lakesdrive.co.uk

Facebook: Lakeland
TOURS AND TRANSFERS
www.lakelandweddingcars.com
Facebook: Lakeland

TOURS
AND
CORPORATE &
Corporate
&SECURITY
Security
Tours
&TRANSFERS
Transfers
TOURS
AND TRANSFERS
CORPORATE

Lakeland Chauffeurs

www.info@lakesdrive.co.uk

www.lakelandweddingcars.com

TOURS AND TRANSFERS

Facebook: Lakeland Wedding Cars

Facebook: Lakeland Chauffeurs

Lakeland
Chauffeurs C
Lakeland
national association
of
wedding car professionals Fac
www.lakelandweddingcars.com

www.info@lakesdrive.co.uk
Facebook: Lakelan
CORPORATE
& SECURITY
www.
info@lakesdrive.co.uk
Face
www.lakelandweddingcars.com
Facebook: Lakela

Lakeland Chauffeurs
info@lakesdrive.co.uk
Facebook: Lakeland Wedding Cars
www.lakelandweddingcars.com
National accolade for Hilary Hutchinson
Chauffeurs
at Professional Driver QSi Lakeland
Awards
Facebook: Lakeland Chauffeurs
www.info@lakesdrive.co.uk
Facebook:
Lakeland Wedding Cars
www.lakesdrive.co.uk
www.lakelandweddingcars.com Facebook: Lakeland Chauffeurs
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YOUR

Wedding Day
A FABULOUS NEW WEDDING VENUE,
HALL AND STUNNING PAVILION.

WEDDING PACKAGES

WEDDINGS, CEREMONIES AND
RECEPTIONS FOR 2-250 GUESTS

LOCAL CHOICE

( Fly from Manchester airport
INCLUDES
ESCORTED
EXCURSIONS

Buffet
breakfast
and

4 course
evening meal

Luxury hotel accommodation
and fantastic staircase.
South Lakes location between
Levens and Kendal.

LAKE MAGGIORE
& Como Spring Special

Departing Sunday 10 April 2016

BRETTARGH HOLT
LEVENS BY KENDAL LA8 8EA
01539 980980
jayne.taylor@thevilla.co.uk
www.thevillalevens.co.uk
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from

874

Come and spend some precious time at this jewel in the
crown of Furness to discuss with our wedding co-ordinator
all your requirements to make the day special.
SMALL AND INTIMATE PACKAGE

8 DAYS, BY AIR
£

In a secluded position, surrounded by three acres of immaculately maintained lawns and colourful
flower beds, the Garden Lodge is a discreet, private venue, separate from but next to the main hotel.
Licensed for civil ceremonies, the tasteful Lodge provides a perfect and intimate setting for wedding
ceremonies and evening functions. Our Garden Lodge can seat 110 people maximum for your
wedding ceremony.
Our professional staff have 26 years of experience in hosting weddings at our hotel and will ensure
everything runs smoothly. To compliment your time with us, our award-winning brigade of chefs
serve a superb selection of locally sourced food. For your wedding breakfast we can cater from 12
guests to 110 in our beautiful Courtyard Restaurant. For an evening function we can cater for up
to 200 people with a dance area.

pp

Return flight from Manchester airport to Milan airport†
Seven nights stay at the 4 star Hotel Astoria, Stresa
Buffet breakfast and 4 course evening meal
Cento Valley Rail & Locarno Cruise
Tour of Lake Maggiore, Lake Lugano and Lake Como
Borromean Islands cruise with visits to Isola Bella and Isola Pescatori
Airport taxes and transfers
The advertised price is correct as of 11 January 2016 and is based upon departure from Manchester airport on 10 April 16.
Organised by Omega Holidays plc, ABTA V4782. ATOL Protected 6081. Single supplement applies. Subject to availability.
†We have included a reasonable budget for your flights. Should the cost of these fall below or rise above this amount
we will amend the holiday cost to reflect these changes and therefore the price may increase or decrease accordingly.
The final price will be confirmed at the time of booking.
OPENING TIMES:
For more information or to book call:
MON-FRI 8.30-19.30
SAT 8.30-17.30
quoting WHQ333 SUN 10.00 - 16.30
or visit: www.omega-holidays.com/WHQ333

01539 751251

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Dedicated wedding co-ordinator • Red carpet on arrival • Ceremony room hire for the Garden Lodge
Garden Lodge ceremony pedestal of flowers • Master of Ceremonies • Use of cake stand and knife
A glass of Bucks Fizz per person for your reception drink • Three course set menu - served with coffee
and truffles • A glass of wine per person with the meal • A glass of sparkling wine for each guest to
toast • Floral centrepiece on each table • Personalised table plan • Ivory table linen • Candles on each
table and candelabra for the top table

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS
You will have full use of the spectacular 3 ½ acre grounds, public areas, lounge, restaurant, function
suites and all 18 bedrooms at Clarence House Country Hotel.
With just your partner & guests for company, you really can make this country house your home.
This all-inclusive package is based on 60 day adult guests and 120 evening guests. Use of the house
and grounds from 12pm to 8am the following day. 18 Hotel Bedrooms available from 3pm including
Full English Breakfast.

For further details on these packages please contact us or visit our website
Skelgate, Dalton-in-Furness, Cumbria LA15 8BQ
To make a reservation please call: 01229 462508 or
E-mail: clarencehsehotel@aol.com www.clarencehouse-hotel.co.uk

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Ryebeck

The

Royal

Afternoon Tea

Oak

With February being the month of
love, we have created a Romantic
Sharing Afternoon Tea for two.

Sunday Roasts
are available every
Sunday with a choice
of 3 meats,
all locally sourced,
home-cooked with
all the trimmings

Sunday Roasts
£7.95 adults, £3.95 childrens
Booking is essential •
theroyaloaksparkbridge

Sawrey House Hotel offers you a very special
combination of comfort and elegance set
amidst the stunning beauty and tranquillity of
the Lakeland fells. Dining in our candle-lit AA
Rosette restaurant is a must for anyone staying
with us. Our delicious menus use only the
finest local ingredients. As a quintessentially
English rural hideaway, Sawrey House is sure
to win a place in the hearts of nature lovers
and romantics everywhere and is the ideal
country retreat for people who appreciate the
finer pleasures in life.

Afternoon Tea
£19.95 per couple
Sunday Lunch 2 course £14.95
3 course £18.95
BOOKING ESSENTIAL
(Please quote Local Choice at time of booking to get these
special discounted prices - Valid until 29th February 2016
*excluding 14th of February)

Sawrey House Country Hotel
Near Sawrey, Ambleside LA22 0LF
Tel: 015394 36387 - www.sawreyhouse.com
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01229 861006

Spark Bridge, Greenodd Nr Ulverston,
Cumbria, LA12 8BS

This lovely loving treat could
be the start of a burgeoning
relationship between two people
or just a celebration of their
journey toegether.
Whatever the excuse, it will be
waiting for you...
We will serve this Romantic
Afternoon Tea in our
conservatory restaurant,
overlooking Lake Windermere,
accmpanied by a glass of
champagne each.

£55.00

per couple all included
LYTH VALLEY ROAD
BOWNESS-ON-WINDERMERE
INFO@RYEBECK.COM
WWW.RYEBECK.COM
015394 88195

• Restaurant & Bistro meals.

Hotel
Online
Marketing
Specialist

• Sunday Lunches 3 course for just
£16.95 served 12 - 2pm.
• ‘Swim Sunday’ pre book lunch and
use the leisure facilities free of charge.
• Dinner & Dip just £23.00 pre book
Dinner and use the leisure facilities
for free.
• Stylish lounge bar and luxurious
accommodation.
• State of the art leisure facilities
including indoor pool & fabulous
outdoor hot tub.

FABULOUS
FEBRUARY OFFER

2 for 1 main
course on
Brunch to
Lunch menu*
(Conditions apply, available
Monday to Thursday 12 - 2pm
excluding February half term,
offer expires 29th February 2016)

*on production of this advert

• Oxley’s Blue Fish Spa.
• Swim Breakfast just £12.95 with
free use of Leisure Club till 12 noon.
• Ideal for family get-togethers
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• Non residents most welcome.

01524 548466

LAKE ROAD, AMBLESIDE, CUMBRIA LA22 9BX
015394 32244 www.hotelslakedistrict.com

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

zestweb.co.uk
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Great Value Offers

LOCAL CHOICE

Return standard class rail travel to London from Lancaster, Oxenholme & Preston

The King Alfred
Walney Island

4 STAR LONDON HOTEL

01229 471784

LONDON

with full English Breakfast

RAIL BREAKS

Local Chefs Chris McDonald and Nathan List,
after working in London and The Lakes are now pleased and
proud to be involved in this new and exciting venture.

LONDON THEATRE

SHOWSTOPPER
WEEKEND

3 DAYS, BY RAIL

Selected Friday departures
until August 2016

from

259

£

.95pp

Quote LTQ523
 2 nights stay at a choice of 4
star London hotels with full English breakfast
 A ticket with face value between £62.50 &
£67.50 for a Friday evening performance
 Free time in London
 Return standard Want to know more? visit our website
class rail travel
www.omega-holidays.com/LTQ523
to London
a TOP WEST END SHOW from our fabulous selection

Beautiful
Bend it like Beckham
Billy Elliot
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory
Jersey Boys

Les Miserables
Mamma Mia!
Matilda
Memphis - ENDS SOON
Miss Saigon

Stomp
Sunny Afternoon
The Curious Incident
The Lion King
The Phantom of the Opera

The Mousetrap
Thriller
War Horse
Wicked

WANTED

2 DAYS, BY RAIL
from

149

£

.95pp

Quote PRT484

3 DAYS, BY RAIL

oc
60s, r ass
l
- No c

RAIL SPECIALS

from

219

£

.90pp
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,
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n
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Quote VAM893

 Overnight /2 nights stay at
a choice of 4 star London hotels More information? More information?
www.omega-holidays www.omega-holidays
with full English breakfast
.com/PRT484
.com/VAM893
 Free time in London
 Return standard class rail travel to London

To book or for more information call

01539 751251
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VINYL DEsTINATION
RECORD COLLECTIONS

LONDON WEEKEND
Departures
until August 2016

We would like to thank all our customers,
staff and suppliers for all their support since
opening on 26th November.

Organised by Omega Holidays Plc,
ABTA V4782, Single supplements
apply. Subject to availability.

t
r c p op
o u e tc
ntry -

Choose

Treat your loved ones

Bookings now being taken for
Valentine’s Day - 14th February
Mother’s Day - 6th March

Omega

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Call Steve: 07817 583011 / 01524 736981
Email: steneill@hotmail.com
Become a fan of Local Choice on
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HARMONY WINDOWS LTD

Callus
usnow
now
a FREE
quote
order
new windows
Call
forfor
a FREE
quote
and and
order
your your
new windows
at 2015today!
prices.

WANT TO
ENHANCE

YOUR

HOME?

BRING SOME HARMONY TO YOUR HOME

AT HARMONY WE
SUPPLY AND INSTALL:

• Upvc products • Composite doors
• Conservatories • Orangeries • Guardian roofs
• Bi-folding doors (upvc and aluminium)
• Kitchens • Harmony home improvement loans
• Building services: brickwork, lintels, extensions & dashing

HARMONY’S BESPOKE CONSERVATORIES
ARE DESIGNED AND BUILT TO SUIT THE
CUSTOMER’S PERSONAL REQUIREMENTS.
We have our own building team that are employed
by Harmony Windows Ltd and not subcontracted.

HARMONY ARE NOW PLEASED TO
INTRODUCE THEIR NEW KITCHEN RANGE.
Full design supply and installation service.
Additional works including plumbing and electrical
with full supply of all appliances.

184 Ainslie Street, Barrow-in-Furness

Telephone: 01229 820044 • Fax: 01229 820057
Email: harmonywindows@btconnect.com

All surveying staff and installation staff are MTC registered

